To Whom It May Concern:

At the February 28th Business Meeting of the Green Party of Contra Costa, members of the Vallejo Inter-Tribal Council made a presentation on their SSP&RIT (Sacred Sites Protection & Rights of Indigenous Tribes) program. The Green Party has always been a proud supporter of the rights of indigenous people. The Diablo Greens would like to express our strong support for the preservation of the Glen Cove Burial Site and other important native sites. This site, that dates back 3,500 years, must be protected from development. Sites like this are vital not only to the descendants of the tribes that created and used them, but to every resident of our county. We appreciate the hard work of the Vallejo Inter-tribal Council, and look forward to further collaboration.

Sincerely,

Tyler Snortum-Phelps
Steering Committee member
The Diablo Greens